Suggested donation
£1 (or more)

Book Title Quiz
Have fun with this year’s Christian Aid Week paper quiz!
Theme: Book titles
1. Snag two little ducks (5,2)

17. Traveller moving on (3,8,8)

2. Baby dropped off (9)

18. He gives thumbs up to lead to

3. Eliminate American singer (2,4,1,11)

chocolate (3,11,5,2,3,6)

4. It’s a picnic (1,8,5)

19. David’s son digging deep (4,8,5)

5. Prime minister’s point (4,2,4)

20. Miles from the hustle and bustle (3,4,3,7,5)

6. She lost her husband (3,5,2,5)

21. French pennypinchers (3,10)

7. Girl loses me in eagle’s nest (4,4)

22. Went back to where the veil was (10,9)

8. ‘L’ of a lot of monochrome blinds! (5,6,2,4)

23. Breeze through the trees (3,4,2,3,7)

9. Cherish man (8,6)

24. He’s in charge of theatre storage (4,2,3,5)

10. Value of dog’s home (10)

25. T.A.R.D.I.S (3,4,7)

11. Band in an awesome place (5,2,10)

26. Wind up colour (1,9,6)

12. Moscow blows a kiss (4,6,4,4)

27. Sounds like Oscar’s place (4,2,3,4)

13. Tweets (8)

28. Maybe touch feelings (5,3,11)

14. Stateless senior gents (2,7,3,3,3)

29. Grind atop cleaner (3,4,2,3,5)

15. Part of a cooker piece (3,6)

30. Baseball player in whisky (3,7,2,3,3)

16. Retail premises fatal to cats (3,3,9,4)

Thank you for supporting Christian Aid by making a donation to take part in this paper quiz.
A copy of the answers can be obtained by emailing CAW@christian-aid.org. The answers will
also be published online from the end of May. If you need a hard copy of the answers, please
contact your local office who will be happy to help.
If you’re taking part in this quiz as part of a local competition where a
prize is up for grabs, please ask your local Christian Aid contact about
how to submit your quiz entry.
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